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personal favorite among those buckets of spectacular theater shows in Toronto, CA. The first time I saw Cirque at the Panasonic Theatre in Vancouver, I had trouble keeping track of the performers. A quirky experience, my memory was always a little foggy. But I’m happy to
report that Cirque finally returned to Vancouver to play again at the Sony Centre for the Performing Arts. In their first ever performances at the Sony, Cirque is offering an unprecedented 3 shows in one weekend: Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday from April 19 to 21. The

unique, popcorn-chocolate popcorn, s’more-shaped theatre seats give the Cirque shows a unique atmosphere, and I liked that. It felt like Cirque was taking over an actual movie theatre in the Sony Centre rather than being tucked away in the theatre’s back parlor. Cirque also
offers refreshingly new tricks in their shows, such as flying ice-skaters with “flying humanoids”, and squirrels with moving arms and legs. The show has a great hook: Cirque will be leaping through a teleportation device (pictured below, notice the opening on the roof of the

theatre). A square on the side of the stage is “poised” and will teleport the Cirque Troupe from one location to another. Every Cirque show starts off with a similar teleport to the side of the stage. You can’t miss it. The Cirque show also incorporates audience members into the
show by having audience members parachute into the crowd. As audience members are selected, they are released into the crowd from above. This attracts the audience, and audiences get to be part of the show. Interesting. The Cirque show featured amazing, world-class

acrobats, aerialists, designers, and more. Each show was different, and each performance had some new tricks and personality. Highlights: The Opening, which includes a demonstration of the teleportation device by Cirque members. It�
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